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Newspaper Agoiicy,l in oitlicrol llioaccilieswill •
receive pruinpt attention.

Joint C. Waters Esq., is our agent in Povl

Deposit.

A Card.
Brown tV iVLTntire,

Respectfully lender tlieirlhanks lothe Public,

for Hie very liberal encouragement extended to

Idem, since they commenced business, and beg

le.veto inform them that they nave just receiv-

ed, fresh from the city, the

llas'nroMEST unJ itssT assortment of

S]H'his_S‘ V i a ney Munis
they have ever purchase I, wliieii taken in cull-

nection with the fact tbaUlio prices are now

LOW id n Til IN r.V lit

induces them to hope fm a continuance of the

patronage they liave bereuifore received; to se-

cure which, they will direct their unwearied ot-

to ilion.
Elkton, .April, 2-1 lh 18 n.

n’lftnl
Ahead or all .Jompetition.—Just received

mid for sale at the new and cheap s.ore Cherry
Hill, a fresh lot of Groceries, consisting in part
pi New Orleans, Porto Rico, and sugar bouse

molasses. Urown and loaf sugars from G 1-4 to

11 cts. Bacon, salt, dried apples and peaches,
ice.. all of which will be sold low by

SIMPERS (a CRAWFORD.
~

ENOCH CROUCH,
H\S REMOVED IMS STORE TO THE

liuiisc la"‘ly occupied by Mr. Graham as •
a Tin Shop, m tlm

“Elkton Bazaar,”
close beside Or. Wallace's Drug Store, and up- (
p„site Win. Torbert’s, where bo will keep a

large and elegant supply of 1Ladies’ Shoes,
of the neatest finish, and at astonishingly cheap J
prices; also, t IW.DUEXS' SHOE* of every
variety.

Ho will likewise continue to ko*j> on naiul a

gpiier il ass iriment nl

11 its and raps,
ol’eveiy qinlily,made by nx{>ericiicßd workmen
iinil nt' Hie best in iterials, ml wliieii be will s*il

ai irroatlv reduced rales. .No liumbug. ‘all ano
s. v lor yourselves. Ree.diect llie plac* —on tin*
South sole of Main ¦¦'licet, one <ioor from Dr.

Wallace’s Apotle*ciirv Shop, Elkton.
Eadies nru piriicularlv icq nested to c.\ll and

ex nuine Irs assortment d slmes— they cannot

tail to bo pleased. ENOCH CROUCH*

(Ming! Cloihing!!
251 Make! Street. Philadelphia

rBA IIF. Subscriber, of I III! late firm of Buck &

X Moore, takes this method of informing bis

friends and the public in general, that lie lias

bouglii nut the interest ul S. b. Buck, at lliees-

tibiisbed I LOTHiso Stanii, No ,'o4 Marbel

Street Philadelphia, and is now prepared it, fur-

nish all kinds uf Read, CI.U I’lllNC., at

prices wliieii eannul nut secure to him ’lie pat-
ronage ofall who wish to purchase cheap Cloth-

ing. I have splendid Frene.ii Cloth Dress and
Frock i oals, from sa .',O to IH.do. i'aiits from
I.', cems lo -Pi; Vests, from lid 1 d cents to -fr4,

suit ol Summer lotmiig tor Sid a, \two, .ill
kinds of (je.it lumen's Furiiisliing bonds ul ex-

tremely low places

Wholesale dealers in Clothing would do well

to cull at the store ul
JOSEPH J. MOORE.

A ( aid !o Ihe Public.
MRS. ARA.MINTA FOARD, rcHpcolfnliy

invites the attention ol tin- I'uUlic in g- n-

cr.il Lu her large and luiiulsnnit* nssnrtiuoiil ol

jiiillßKi'y(obih,
now style ol' HON A l/l S Euik ha. China Pearl
\ ,*roiiii /Vail, li.ihan (-olnirg, Ho Neap'**

Ilian lace, tine undressed Straw, liatlands and

Florence iiraids. Kihtiuns and caps ofall puces,

niso a handsome assorlnienl ol fr lowers both

French and American. She hopes her stock

ol’gouds will sail the taste otThosc who may ia-

vtr her with their patronage.

BH <)AV NSIM INTIRE, oHer for bm 1c at jthe Brick Si ore House directly opposite the |
Post olHcc.

3 do7. i>arleng ? s grass anil grain se.ylh es,
2 “ (Jarrs /’ami lia> lurks.
3 “ Pennsyiv ma mode h.y rakes,

6 •* (Torn brooms
2 “ Painted buckets,

50 Sacks dairy salt, with a heavy stock ol
very cheap sugar, coll'ee, molasses &c.

June l-lh ’4l

Dr. J. K R. I.inory,
Respect Inilv oilers his professional services

to the inhabitants of Elkton and neighborhood,
lie has been in liie practice of his prolession in
Millington Kent county Md., for the last eigh-
teen years.

He may he found at the Hotel ol Mr' Jacob
Johnson,

Elkton, Oct. lltli, 1847.

DR. ROBT. K. SMITH, respectfully of

fcrslu the inhabitant* of Elkton and vicinity, hi

Professional Services.
He has been m active practice for the last Ten
years, Five of which were devoted to his Profes-
sion in this county. He may be found at his
dwelling and olllce nt the kilo residence of Sheriff
Foard near Col.Hollingsworth's

MACKEREL,
SHAL>, Constantly oft band
SALMON and for sale by
HERRINGS, J. PALMER & Co.
IIAMS mid SIDES, Market St. Wharf,
FORK, SHOULDERS, Philadelphia-
LARD and CHEESE. 3m

DR. WAITMAN JON ES.
Respectfully oilers bis profesional service r

he citizens of Elkton and its vicinity.
s ho has several years, practical experience

n a sickly section of the lower part of the Pen-
nsula, lie may with confidence expect to ren-
der general Hitisf.ictmn to all who may favor
him with their patronage’

Office opposite tin Fountain Tim, (John-
son*) in the room occupied by J. J David.
Den i*t.

H. may be found at night at Mrs. Clay*
and'*adjoining /he store of Win* Torbert

Esq.
Sept 251 h. 1847.

JFwr Strip. —Two good Horses and
a Hoc kaway rarriasfe*

Apply to ALEXANDER EVANS.
Oct ib.’J7
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I'm Thinking of a lowly bed.

I’m thinking of u lowly bed
In some lone, qu-ei spot.

Where with the cold earth ’neatli my head
I’llrest, by all forgot.

I’m thinking that a little while
And alt I now hold dear,

Will vanish from me like the smile
That flies la-lure the tear.

And I could calmly say farewell.
To earth, though bright it seems,

And not a sigh my heart should tell,
O’er dying hopes, or fading dreams,

Could I hut know that there was still
On earth, one being, round whose heart

’’Sweet memories" ofmo would twine,
’Tillre-nnited, ne’er to part.

AG.VOO.
Coventry, X. Y, Sept 29. '47.

For The. Cecil IVhig.

mUTABILITY.
Every thing within the hounds of our

observation is subject to (he dominion of
endless change. The heavenly bodies
are continually assuming new appear-
ances and new positions with respect to

each other. New comets suddenly arrive
from some far-off quarter of the universe, .
blaze for a time with redoubled brilliancy ¦
and as suddenly disappear amidst the il-
limiable fields ol ether.

llo.ir glides after hour and day after
day, and season presses upon season.

Spring steps forth in her beauty, and
the woods and fields are bright with their
accustomed green, ami festooned with
o-arlands of flowers. Yet this is not the
spring of the departed year. These are
not the same blossoms, nor this, the same
beautiful verdure, these are not the same
silken and fragrant leaves.

They lie decaying by the streams, in
the hoilows and by-paths of the dim
woods.

They crumble beneath our feet as we

stray and wonder that a scene so glorious
could, in a few days, grow out ofone so

desolate. Vapors arise out of the ocean

and rush towards the mountains, and fall-
ing, again find their way in torrents to j
the sea. The lluid which arises from the!
roots of trees insinuates itself amidst the
thousand intricate windings ot the trunk, I
and lends its particles to the formation j
and perfection ofits organs Again it as-

sumes the form of a lluid, and those par-I
tides which helped to bind the massive 1
limbs ol the oak, or assisted to give color ;
and symmetry to the petals ofthe magno-
lia and lily, float in the mists ofthe rivet,
glitter in ihe pearl, or flow in the veins

i ol an immortal being.
We are not the creatures to day that

we were yesterday. Each hour robs us
of,i pari of that “individualbeing’ which
(we possessed the pre-ceding hour,
insensibly filling up the void with
tier parts, which) are in turn to

be yielded to those which shall suc-

ceed them. VVe are born, we pass
the successive stages of infancy,
youth and manhood, we experience our
portion ofthe joys and sorrows, the suc-

cesses and disappointments ot life. Sud-
' donly we are missed from amongst our

I fellows, we are not found in our accus-
tomed places; and our voices are silent
forever.

But il Mutability is the lot of individ-
uals and things, no less is it the fate of

nations and kingdoms. There *a

Rome at whose name the nations trembled.
There was an Egyptian, a Babylonian,
an Assyrian, a Persian En pire, whose
names have been blotted from the rf>ll of

nations. Their colonies dotted the shores
and islands ol the Mediterranean; the
shout of their warriors and the sound of
their merchandise aroused the wild Can-

tabrian from the chase—he gazed upon
the strangers and wondered. They tralt-
ficked with the dwellers of the Rhone,

i the Tagus and the Thames in gems and

] embroidery, they spread before them the
I gold of Arabia and Ophir, tin purple of

I Tyre, and the gorgeous productions of
Persia and India.

Ifthey had not the art of printing,
they possessed the art ofembalming their
dead. Ifthey had not the compass to

| guide them in their ocean wanderings,
! Their statues were inimitable in size and

1 beauty. If the tun ult of their battleswas
unattended with the roar of artillery,
those mixtures which gave life and im-

mortal color to their paintings are lost to
us. Now they are past away.

Their history is borne down through
the “long train of ages” like the shadow
of something unreal. Co and stand

i amidst the mouldering ruins of their an-
j dent cities and listen to the voice of the
wind as it steals hrough the crevices of
their falling towers. There wasthe tem-

ple of Apolloand Minerva and Jupiter;
there the smoke ofthe censer ascended to
Moloch and Daston, and within those

i walls now covered with the mould of ages
' the priests of Isis, Osiris and Serapis,
i joined in their mystic rites.
I Seated upon a broken pedestal, encir-
cled with ivy and worn by the falling

' rains, picture to yourselfa populous city
with its myriadsof busy inhabitants, each

i bent upon his favorite employment, fan-

cy that you hear the rattle of wheels, the
i voice of command, the confusion of as>

WHOLE No. 326
~

KNORMOCS lORfI'NES.
Sir Robert Peel is said to possess an es-

tate valued at ninety millions of dollars
His grandfather was in quite ordinary cir-
cumstances. His father was a cotton spin-
ner, and accumulated a portion of this itn
rnense estate, which the son has increased
by judicious investments Only three pen

eralions have sufficed to raise a compara-
tively obscure family to rank, opulence ami j
power Oilier examples of what industry

! and merit can achieve might bo quoted
Hut in all these instances of success we shall

i find that the rewards of life have only atten-

ded those who have been men of probity,
economy and enterprise. Your villian,
though he may succeed for awhile, is sure
at last to be found out. The spendthrift
dissipates a fortune, but never acquires one.
Indolence is the agent of poverty, and never
fails to make good returns. To be success-
ful in life, we have only to do right and re-
main true tn ourselves, and victory, in gen-
eral, is certain. If a rebuff meets us, we
must not bo disheartened, but try again!
These are the secrets ofthe wealth of all the
Peels, Girards, and Astors that ever lived.

Neal’s Guz.

A writer in the Liverpool Albion, in speak-
ing ofour armies having arrived under the
walls of Mexico, seems to express the pop-
ular feeling in Kngland, in say ing:

‘•The account ofthe battles in Mexico
happily disturbed flic sad monotony of the
week, ami the talk was, that the Yankees
are lull of pluck; that they fought well; that *

i they have a right to be proud of the victory, j
I and llial we ought not to be angry at it; thatl
they are our lleslt and blood; that Gen'l
Scott draws bis lineage front the land o’
cakes; that .Major Reilly—oh! where is the
O? needs no archeologist to name the home
of bis sires, and that Gen’l Worth must of
course, bo the son of a ‘Britisher;’ Inal the
tight was a fair one and that the result will
be peace; that our prejudices in tins mailer—-
for we are blessed with an amiable selfish-
ness— may mislead us: that all things right-
ly considered, there is nothing to excite re. ¦
gret in the presence of Yankees in Mexico; S
that they will carry with them, and retain '
there, a higher civilization; that they wdl
open up the vast latent resources of the re-
gion and create in the deserts of the king-
dom a population to consume English man-
ufactures.’’

The Times, on the other hand, consider-
ed General Scott in a “position of great per-
il.” It then predicts defeat and disaster to
him. and almost hopes that the next arrival
may announce his expulsion from Mexico.
It is evident that the Times, ol lale years, is
far behind its London contemporaries in its
judgment ol American matters. Its treat-

ment of them is universally characterized
by palizanism and prejudice.

DEPTH OF THE OCEAN.
At the annual meeting the association of

American Geologists in Huston, Commander
Wilkes. U. S. N., made a communication
upon the subject of the depth and sallnessof

; the ocean. The maximum depth has never
j been attained. Captain Russ sounded 40(10

Ialliums, about 37.000 feet, and got ho bot-
torn. There are grt-at difficulties attending

j deep sea soundings. Kxpemoents show
J that the great valleys of our ocean run at
right angles to the ranges near our coast

Lite basins of the Southern hemisphere dip
and rise alternately from the equator towards
the pole, causing very unequal depths of
water.

Experiments were made by' Captain
Wilkes upon the penetration of solar light.
A pot painted while was let down into the
water, and the point of invisibility marked —

upon taking it out, the point of visibility
marked, and the two were found to vary
hut a fathom or two In water at 36 de-
grees the pot disappeared at six fathoms—-
in the Gulf Stream, at twenty-seven fathoms

—just outside of it, at twenty-three fathoms.

Conversion of Prof. Allen.—The

Rev. George Allen, A. M., of the Prot

estant Episcopal Church, renounced the

ministry a few days ago, and publicly
confirmed to the Roman Catholic com-

munion. The Philadelphia News says:
“He was received into the bosom ol that

Church with the usual pomp and solem-
nity, and partook of the first sacrament

at the altar of St. John’s Cathedral. Prof.
Allen was for many years President of

Newark College, Delaware, and presided
over its affairs with distinguished ability.

, For the last two years he has been con-

| nected with the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and is at this time Professor of

jLatin and Greek, and Secretary of the
Faculty. This sudden change in his re-

ligt ms views has surprised the ( hrgy
and Laity of the Episcopal denomination
from the fact that he has hitherto been

regarded as a staunch Protestant. We

have no doubt that this conversion will

I create quite a sensation in the religious
world.”

Prof. Allen was never President of

Delaware College, but occupied in that

Institution the same relative post that he
1 now holds in the University o( Pennsyl-
vania.

! exchange says Miller, the end
of-the-world man, is lying desperately
ill.—Desperately illor desperately well,
he has been lying desperately this long

I time.

ELKTON. MD., SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 30 1847.

semblies and the tramp of cavalry. Let
imagination call up from the bosom of
the past a beautiful city, with its swarm-

ing streets, its stately columns, its flowe-
ry gardens, its bowers of palms, its glit-
tering minarets and its magnificent tem-

ples in which multitudes are kneeling in
devout adoration to a golden statue.
Then turn your eyes outwards over thei
desert fields, and whilst you discern noth-
ing but a boundless waste ravaged by the
burning simoon, whilstyou listen in vain
fora human footstep and behold the owl
sitting in the palace of the king, you
will feel a conviction of the frailty, the
precariousness of all human grandeur.

Del College. Newark, H.

Correspondence of The Cecil IVhig.

Inc-dentsoi Western Travel.
BY SCRAGGS.

(Continued )

Cincinnati, 27, 47.
In an exploring perambulation - to see die

sigltls dial tent lo saw " ol some of- the lions

and elephants’ and minor beasts of this pork
'¦ and lard mart. 1 wandered into die "West-

-1 ern Arts Union" gallery of paintings, (free,)
wbeie Mrs. Slepliens’s genius shone pre-
eminent in oil colours, 1 assure you. Wbal
an astonishing rich, vivid and prolific ima-
ginalion she must be endowed with! Usiotdd
fill out (but am too lazy) a whole sheet, 1
do think, in praise of, anil describing beau-
tiful productions of her wonderfully gifted
pencil, deposited here alone Her picture
of“Sunny Hours” is transporting: —but nei
liter lime nor space will allow me another
word on this score.

I strayed too into the telegraphic office
here:—my first visit to a thunder and light-
ning manufactory: but as things were not in

motion ju-t then, the elements did’ut 'per-

forin,' — and as there was no chance of see-

ing ‘die monkeys amt hyatnas stirred up
here, (in the same fruitful building, upstairs,
where the gallery is, and a reading room,
and one or two other shows.) I peeped into
the --Merchants’ Exchange; v clever enough;)
but as 1 wanted change more than an -X.'
and, driven to despair of finding it here, so
early in the day, I expatriated myself from
those purlieus, and close in that vicinity,
sought admittance (would you believe il!
yei it is as true as death) into ‘the infernal
regions!’—Don’t stare so Upon mv honor
'itis a fact Ves, and was refused!! Another

| fact. —1 offered money:—conld'nt gel in!!!—
! Do’nt think me crazy. The lady keeper of
die door (1 had always thought that was die

dog's post of that double headed, ugly rascal,
Cerberus) politely assured me it was quite

100 expensive lo tire up. and carry on.’ and
pile on the agony.' except to a company of
at least twelve or fifteen, as it would'nl
•pay' and that therefore, 1 could not have die
pleasure of entering (satisfactorily to all par
lies) the abode of the damned and willies-
-mg the marvellous exploits of his maje-ly
and his angels, till night, when they would
be in fall blast,' and the soul-smelting work

should be in lively operation.”
Well, anxious as 1 was to be engulfed in

the mysterious sights of this wonderful city,
and calculating that my chance for explor-

ing the much famed Tartarean territory in
the next world, is going to be very slim, 1
determined to make myself very busy about

it m this, that 1 might not ‘die in ignorance ’
—AI night, 1 went, and paid ‘a quarter’ lo
,-ee a grand failure!—would'ut lake

four quarters to go into such quarters and do
it over again It s not hall as interesting a
mailer as 1 hail thought it—and judging frmti
ihe company 1 lound mysell in, (there was’nl
a printer there that 1 knew.) assembled lo

witness das taint transcript of the 011-des
cubed yet indescribable, inconceivable sul-

¦ lering ot die nether world, (all imaginary, to

me.) 1 am more than ever convinced, dial
ul least among the better informed classes
ol society. Lucifer and his court are fast fal-
ling into disrepute —The fiery pictures (this
one i“ composed ot figures and machinery,
in motion, chain.-, fire. Nr that 1 have seen

¦ Inazitig hum the mouths ol some zealots can
heal this and give it large odds. I felt dis
po.-ed to say. with Bailie s Lucifer,’—"Old
tins is libellous to man and fiend.” There
was a remarkable and culpable defieieney
of ulphur, 1 thought St Raul says, I think,

¦•it is good to be zealously affected always
m a good tiling.” There should have been
no such deficiency then. --Connected with
this show is the Museum Common

A gentleman josl shewed me a cut in his
cloth pants, and the pocket-lining, whence
his room-mate extracted and bore oil seven-

ty five dollars, and landed here, while he
was sound asleep.—Another adroit thief, in
the throng that often crowds into a steamer

a- she is landing, slipped into a stale room

I where a lady and her husband were fast

I asleep, and look bur gold wa'ch from near

! her head, and a hundred and twenty dol-
lars. ot her husband’s money. The rascals
can’t make their jack out of me, in cash do-
ings. il they take all.

Hie musquito doctors here, last niglitheld
a whispered, free no-logic al consultation
over a man 's lace and forehead, and finding

“the head and front of his offending” is.
dial he is about three thirds of his time non

campus mentis, considering him, for the time
being, literally beneath their notice, they
merely brought in their long bills for alien
donee, blecdinc, lawning. &c. which, being

, fully liquidated and satisfied, they lelt. That

man was rne.

I There is such a trying of wheels, pufliing
and roaring of steam, ringing of bells, claller

1 of freight and voices below and about rne,
ibat it is difficult lo hang two ideas together
by the hair of 'heir beads—or lo force one

into a -‘/la/r-breadth scape” from my bead
to my pen’s point,

j Upon going up into town just now, 1 had
ihe excellent luck lo meet that splendid
government band, (about 30.) at die bead
of 20 of die best drilled and appointed in-
fanlry I ever saw. They are commanded
by (’apt Kennedy. Their music was so

transporting, so captivating, dial 1 found my-

self involuntarily a prisoner, wheeled round
in the thronged street, and actually march-
ing several squares, and marking lime,
right, left, right, left,’ as fast as any of them.
Truth is. 1 do nt know when I enjoyed any-
thing more. They were ferried over.

When 1 look upon the buzzing, busy,
struggling ofour largtydty hives, striving for
wealth, and heaping up treasures fot the
moth to ••corrupt, ; and die rust to “corrode,”
and thieves to ¦•break through ana steal, ’ 1
cannot help contemplating the many mil-
lions so earnestly engaged over the world,
and am forcioly reminded of this couplet,—

"Why Mammon sits hefore a million hearths
Where God is bolted but from every bouse.”

and then tool ask myself, of alldiose many
millions who, from time lo time arc wriling,
folding, sealing and sending llieir letters, as
silent ministers or agents or inlruments. to

secure them prf in some way or oilier, how
many, think yon, properly consider, and
rightly act upon the following injunction, by
living correctly, and thus tolding llieir souls
(in a more immediate and special sense) in
the embossed envelope ofGod's luvel—viz:—

"Fold your souls up neatly, whileyo may;
Direct to God in Heaven "

30ih Rubbing through die Louisville canal.
What a pin that so great a work as lids, on
which die original outlay was eight hundred
thousand dollars, had not been at least five
or ten feel wider! This is one of die many
instances of penny-wise and pound-foolish
policy in the construction of costly works.
New Albany a growing town jusl below die
canal, is famous for building some of onr
best Western steamers.

Memphis, Oct 3d. Safely moored, at

home. 1 find our Naval Depot improve
nients advancing; the rope walk is com-
menced; and also there is in progress a fine
brick mansion with marble front, for the
commandant.—We are ‘some pumpkins.'
ifyou count forty on a vine anything. Our

cotton crop will be considerably larger than
last year’s. The musquitoes remain with
us till Ist Dec., usually

Items Dl'Jlexlcan Ycxvs

Persnnsioons lo Desert. —The Mexican
priests are again tampering with the
Catholics in the army, endeavoring to

persuade them to desert, and promising
litem lands in California. Gen. Scott
cautions them to remember the fate of
the Foreign Legion, and also that Cal for- ;
nia is now in the possession ol the Uni-
ted States.

Jlnptisilion rnmplicil with According to

the Monitor Repttblicano, ol the 2. till.,
it was intimated by the civic authorities
to Gen. Scott, on the 25th, that the con-
tribution of §l5O, 000, levied upon the
population, was ready for him. The a-

inount was raised by a loan, so as not fur-
ther to distress the inhabitants.

Notice Americans. —A letter to the Pic-
ayune from Vera Cruz, dated Sept. 27,
says:—“A gentleman arrived this eve-

ning (rom Puebla and confirms the re-

poits that were currents, that Col. Childs
had. upon finding the citizens disposed
to be hostile, sent in about sixty X .live
Amnianis [bomb-shells] which had ex-

; ploded with fine effect—smashing a few

houses and bringing the citizens, as well
as a pretty formidable force of guerillas
who had entered the city, to their sen-

ses.”
Mexican Prisoners, —Air. Kendall, in

one ofhis letters, says that five generals,
three colonels, seven lieutenant colonels,
and near one hundred majors, captains
and lieutenants, were taken prisoners, to-

o-ether with 800 or more rank and file.
Mr. Trisl nnil the Irishman. —Speaking of

Mr. Tnst reminds me (says Mr. Kendall)
of a story current on the 13th. It is
said that shortly after Chepultipec was
carried, that gentleman rode up the
height, and on being recognized by a gal-
latiT Irish soldier, the latter accosted him
with. “.I say, sir, it’s a beautiful thraty
we’ve made wid ’em to-day, sir.”

Alerting of Gens, Scott and Draco, —Capt.
Davis having reported to Gen Scott that

he had Gen. Bravo and staff prisoners of
war, the General ordered Captain Davis
to bring the prisoners forward where he
was, when the general-in-chief address-
ed Gen. Bravo as follows:

“Ideeply regret meeting the valiant
Gen. Bravo in misfortune. I have long
and favorably known him by fame. I

trust we may soon be friends. I honor

and respect him as an enemy.”
Gen. Bravo expressing his thanks for

the courtesy extended towards him by
the general-in-chief, the latter directed
that the former be taken into the citadel
and furnished with as comfortable quar-
ters as the conveniences of the building

, would admit of.

To You.no Mechanics—You who
would prosper in business have only lu\
rule) to live up to, to ensure success.

First do your work as your customers
wish to have Tt done. The other r ile
is, to do itby the thii. you have promised
to have it done. These two rules fully
complied with, and there is little danger
ifany of failure.

But reverse tin's plan, and your cus-
tomers will i on be few, except the.e
who would take any thing, and in any
season, provided they can get it on credit
and for such customers you may toil un-
til you have five outs to one in, viz: Out
at the heel, —out at the toes, —out of
money,—out of clothes—out of credit,
and in debt.

General Shields.—T Ins distinguished
officer, in a letter to the Union, ably do.
feuds the Surgeons of tbo Army, of the
charge of incompetence and want ofexper-
ienco in their profession, alleged against
litem recently by several newspapers. He

I has reference pailicularly to those who at-
j tended lurn at the time he received the tur-

i rihlu wound at Cerro Gordo. The General
stales that he is again suffering from a wound
received in the left arm, from a musket t ail,

i ( hapullepcc, hut his physicians assure
him that the arm will be saved.

The Mormons. —The Mormon prophet.
Strang, has ordered all of his followers to
Beaver Island, in Lake Michigan. lie has
bought up that spot, containing forty square
miles, and expects to gather the Mormons
there this fall.

•‘There s Pa!"—Among those who visit-
ed Brown’s pcrlrail of Gen. Taylor and stall',
in New York a lew days ago. was Col
Belknap s family, and as soon as Ids son, a
little fellow ol five years, entered the room
where they are exhibited, Ids eye caught
sight ofhis father's face, and he clapped Ids
hands ami exclaimed, ‘•there's pa' there's
pa!”

English Quarter.— Many persons do not
clearly comprehend the term ••Q'lf/Wcr,” as
plied to grain in England, his this: A ton
is 2,2-10 lbs., a quarter of that is s(>o lbs.,
and this is the weight of the British or I in-
penal quarter of wheat. The U. S. dlan-
dard allow (it) lbs. to the bushel, the British
80 lbs. thusß \ 70—500. A bushel of wheat
in the United Slates is equal to (i-Tths of an
English bushel, and a British quarter of
wheat is aqual to 9J U. S. bushels of 60 lbs.
each.

An Argument for Drinking —“Now I
ax you fellers, who’s the best citizen, him
that supports government or him as doesn’t?
Why, him as does, in course. Wo support
government, every one as drinks supports
government, that is ifhe tickers at a licenso

j house. Every blessed drop ol heker that he
swollers lliar is taxed to pay the salary of
them ar grate officers, such as Mayors and
Corparalioners, Hie Constahiils, Presidents
and Custom-house gentlemen. Spose we
was to quit drinkin— why guvernmem must
fail; it could’ut help it no how. That’s tho
very rezun Idrinks. 1 don't like grog, [

mortally hale it. If 1 follured my own
inclination, I’drulher drink buttermilk, or
ginger pop, or Dearborn’s so ly water But
I lickers for the good ofrny country to set an
example of patriotism and virchuos self-de-
nial to the rizen generation.”

Straw Sucker.
Important —The Austin (Texas) Demo-

crat of tho 9lh inst , avers that a general ris-
ing ofthe Mexicans in the valley ol tho Kio
Grande was apprehended. Gueiilla hands
were rapidly forming and are armed with
revolvers.

Honesty the best policy.—Mr. Combe
says: ‘ In the course of my experience, dur-
ing thirty years in the profession of the law,
in connexion chiefly with flic miflflle class
of society, I hail abundant proofs that tlioso
who prospered were active, intelligent, ami
moral; and that those who failed wore defi-
cient in these qualities, or m one or oilier of
them.”

There is this difference between hap-
piness ami wisdom. He tiiattliinks himself
happiest man is really so; hut lie that thinks
himself the wisest is generally the greatest
fool.

No Dott.t.—The London correspon-
dent of the Courier and Enquirer says:
“Depend upon it, that if the United
States would assume the whole of the Mex
lean debt they might roast and cat the
Mexican people without a remonstrance
from any one ofthe virtuous and humane
Courts of Europe.”

Rn-ey, the Deserter. —An officer of
; Col. Hays Texas Regiment, who was in
tile battle of Buena Vista, informs u that
he recognized Riley in the contest, and
watched him closely. He said that Ri-
ley had a piece of artillery under his
¦charge, and seemed to act independent of
anything hut his own will. He went

! over the field courting danger where it
was thickest, and often caused our troops
ito wonder who it was among the Mexi-
cans that so distinguished himself.

Flying Artillery.—A writer in’ tho
j Nashville Banner says Kosciusko drew
up a treatise on living artillery for Gen-
eral Davie, ofSou’th Carolina, in the year
1 SOI, and that the General gave copies
ofthe work to Mr. Jefferson and the then
Captain Macomb, afterwards Major Gen-

! eral of the I tilted States Army. From
this it is inferred that to Kosciusko iscluu

; the honor of introducing that effective
1 arm into our military service.

i OHIO ELECTION The returns of
- the lale election in Ohio stand as follow'.

Senate. House.
Whigs ID Whigs ¦')'•

Locolocos 17 Locofocos H-l
Majority 2 0
Whig majority on jointbollot eiglil,
The Whigs will seeure by this elec-

tion a Whig TJ. S. Senator in place of
(Hon. Wm. E. Allen, Locofoco.


